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Merry Christmas St. John

VINP’s New
Interactive
Marine Map
will Impress
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Take a Walk
at Caneel Bay
with Eleanor
Gibney
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St. John Tradewinds News photo by Janet Simonsen

Steve Simonsen, above, played Santa Claus for delighted little boys and girls at the annual breakfast with Santa
celebration at Sun Dog Cafe in Mongoose Junction on Dec. 19. See more Santa photos on Page 2 & Back Page.

VIPD Meet with
Community at
Town Meeting
on Crime
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Christmas Cheer on St.
John Stretchs from
Coral Bay to Cruz Bay

St. John Tradewinds
Santa Claus made a thorough swing across St. John making stops at Sun Dog Cafe and the Coral Bay
basketball court, among other appearances, to the delight of children young and old in the days leading up to
Christmas.
Children at Sun Dog Cafe on December 19 had the chance to share some last minute Christmas wishes with
the big guy while the little ones at the Coral Bay basketball court on December 22 even took home presents
which were donated by Coral Bay Community Council members and residents.
Enjoy more Christmas photos on the back page. All photos by Yelena Rogers (back page), Janet Simonsen
(this page bottom left and top left) and Jaime Elliott (bottom right and top right).
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year from St. John Tradewinds!

GHS Presents “Bugsy
Malone Jr.” Jan. 8, 9 & 10
Gifft Hill School, in collaboration with New England Youth Theatre, is pleased to announce four showings of “Bugsy Malone Jr.”
on Friday, January 8, at 7 p.m., Saturday, January 9, at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m., and Sunday, January 10, at 2 p.m.
The show is about two gangs in a fictitious city populated only by
children who are in a rivalry of Capone-ian standards. Dandy Dan’s
gang has gotten the upper hand since acquiring the “splurge” gun (a
weapon that shoots whip cream).
Bugsy Malone, a one-time boxer, is thrust into the limelight when
he becomes the last chance Fat Sam’s gang has of surviving. All
Bugsy really wants to do is spend time with his new love Blousey…
but that just isn’t in the cards for the hero.
Call (340) 776-1730 to purchase tickets!

T.J. Stiles Gifts“Custer’s
Trials” to Sprauve Library

The St. John Elaine I. Sprauve Public Library is happy to announce that T. J. Stiles has presented the library with a copy of his
recently released biography on General George Armstrong Custer
entitled, “Custer’s Trials.”
Stiles, a St. John homeowner and frequent visitor, is now considered one of the premier biographers in the United States. Stiles
received a Pulitzer prize and the National Book Award for his biography of Cornelius Vanderbilt, entitled “The First Tycoon: The
Epic Life of Cornelius Vanderbilt.” This book is also in the St. John
library.
His book on Custer, which was six years in the writing, is meticulously researched. It has received enthusiastic reviews in newspapers across the country, including full page reviews in the New
York Times and the Wall Street Journal. Stiles has been called the
leading biographer of his generation. Stiles now resides in Berkeley,
California, with his wife, Jessica, and their two children.

KATS St. John Rowing
Class Starts Jan. 9

Rowing and Seamanship classes for Kids and the Sea, St. John
will start Saturday, January 9, with a swim test. Please meet at Skinny Legs at 9 a.m. Call (340) 779-4994 or email katsstjohn2001@
yahoo.com for more information.
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National Park Service Announces
16 Fee Free Days in 2016
The National Park Service turns 100 years old in 2016 and wants
everyone to celebrate — all national parks will waive their entrance
fees on 16 special days in 2016.
The 16 entrance fee-free days for 2016 will be: January 18 – Martin Luther King, Jr. Day; April 16 through 24 – National Park Week;
August 25 through 28 – National Park Service Birthday (and following weekend); September 24 – National Public Lands Day; November 11 – Veterans Day.
“Fee-free days provide an extra incentive to visit a national park,
especially during next year’s centennial celebration,” said National
Park Service Director Jonathan Jarvis.
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ACOE Opens Comment Period for
Sirius T-Rex Coral Bay Marina Project

St. John Tradewinds
The Moravian Church Conference Sirius (T-Rex) Marina plans
have entered the Army Corps of
Engineers permitting process and
have just been released for Public
Comment, with a due date of January 25, 2016, Coral Bay Community Council officials announced
last week.
The plans can be accessed at
http://www.saj.usace.army.mil/
Missions/Regulatory/PublicNotices/tabid/6072/Article/633665/
saj-1982-05019sp-jcm.aspx,
or
on CBCC’s Cloud: http://1drv.
ms/1NuTRnP.
The plans call for construction
of a 92 slip marina for vessels 35
to 70 feet in length, an on-shore 30
powerboat dry stack storage building and a boat ramp to be located
behind the fire station and Skinny
Legs, and in front of the ball field.
There would be a fuel dock and
various marine convenience services. The hotel/resort plans are
not included in this permit application.
Comments regarding the potential authorization of the work
proposed should be submitted in
writing to the attention of the District Engineer through the Antilles
Permits Section, Fund. Angel Ra-

mos Annex, Suite 202, 383 F.D.
Roosevelt Ave., San Juan, Puerto
Rico, 00918, within 45 days.
The decision whether to issue or
deny this permit application will
be based on the information received from this public notice and
the evaluation of the probable impact to the associated waters of the
United States. This is based on an
analysis of the applicant’s avoidance and minimization efforts for
the project, as well as the compensatory mitigation proposed.
Questions concerning this application should be directed to the
project manager, José CedeñoMaldonado, in writing at the Antilles Permits Section, Fund. Angel
Ramos Annex, Suite 202, 383 F.D.
Roosevelt Ave., San Juan, Puerto
Rico 00918, by electronic mail at
jose.cedeno-maldonado@usace.
army.mil or by telephone at (787)
729-6944.
The US Army Corps of Engineers is soliciting comments from
the public; Federal, State, and local agencies and officials; Indian
Tribes; and other Interested parties
in order to consider and evaluate
the impacts of this proposed activity. Any comments received will
be considered by the Army Corps
of Engineers to determine wheth-

er to issue, modify, condition, or
deny a permit for this proposal.
Review Plans, Ask Questions
To make this decision, comments are used to assess impacts
on endangered species, historic
properties, water quality, general
environmental effects, and the
other public interest factors listed
above. Comments are used in the
preparation of an Environmental
Assessment and/or an Environmental Impact Statement pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act, comments are also
used to determine the need for a
public hearing and to determine
the overall public interest of the
proposed activity.
The public comment period
is the opportunity to review the
plans, ask questions, and form and
express an opinion on whether
this marina development would be
good for Coral Bay and its community of people.
Under the Freedom of Information Act, CBCC obtained the detailed plans and analysis submitted
to the Army Corps of Engineers
by the developer, and are sharing
these with the community on the
CBCC Cloud so everyone will
have the information to review the
plans more thoroughly.

CZM Approval Needed Too
In the past, every major Virgin
Islands development permit has
received Department of Planning
and Natural Resources’ Division
of Coastal Zone Management approval prior to being accepted
and released for Public Comment
by the Army Corps of Engineers,
although in some other states the
approval processes run simultaneously, according to CBCC’s
knowledge.
No final ACOE permit, however, can be issued until after CZM
and full VI government approval
occurs.
The ACOE review for a marina
in the ecologically sensitive Coral
Bay harbor requires extensive environmental analysis that could
take several years for the developers to complete and will require
detailed review by a number of
federal agencies such as Environmental Protection Agency, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and Fish and Wildlife
Service which have responsibility
for water quality and protecting
the various marine species that use
Coral Bay harbor as nurseries and
foraging grounds, such as sea turtles, live birth sharks, lobster, and
reef fish.

Modest Return to Community Policing Begins with Town Meeting

By Judi Shimel
St. John Tradewinds
Members of the Virgin
Islands Police Department
reached out to the St. John
community in December,
asking residents and business owners to share their
concerns about crime,
hosting a town meeting at
the Cruz Bay Legislature
building as a starter.
About half a dozen residents took up the invitation on December 16. The
meeting was scheduled for
three hours, but with only
a few participants, it took
about half that time for
VIPD officers to share a
few ideas.
VIPD Officer Former
Zone D Commander Maria
Jones — who was named
a special advisor to V.I.
Police Department Com-

missioner Delroy Richards
after leaving her St. John
Commander post — attended to make sure the
public knew about resources that can help them stay
safe, she explained.
Other officials introduced the idea of engaging
students with a VIPD Athletic League recreational
program. But actual concerns about crime didn’t
rise very high.
The most frequent report to Zone D is for police
assistance, VIPD officers
said.
According to the U.S.
Justice Department’s Bureau of Justice Statistics,
calls for police assistance
include reports of suspicious activity, non-crime
related emergencies, a
neighborhood disturbance

or help with certain nonemergencies.
One businessman, Joe
Corsi from the Rum Hut
at Wharfside Village, complained about vandalism,
vagrancy, outdoor drug activity and public urination.
VIPD Officer Lt. Jones
and Officer Marilyn Laware from the VIPD’s
Crime Prevention Bureau
listened attentively.
Laware introduced Corsi to some of her fellow
officers and acknowledged
the challenges facing the
Rum Hut. Jones remembered talking with the bar
owner about his challenges, she said.
The officers encouraged
all residents to join the St.
John Community Integration Team, a partnership
where police representa-

tives make themselves
available in informal discussion groups.
“I commended the CIT
up here because this is the
only island that actually
has a citizen integration
team that has citizens from
the community,” Jones
said.
Created during the administration of former
Governor John deJongh,
the St. John CIT meets
several times each year and
established a Facebook
page in September 2014.
Laware suggested creating community outreach
opportunities with help
from the younger generation. Efforts are being made
now, she said, to work with
the school security officers
in hopes that the youth will
feel comfortable forming

relationships with law enforcement.
Laware also announced
the return of Crime Stoppers USVI, a national
program providing an
anonymous hotline for
residents to share crime related information. After a
suspension lasting several
months, the program returned to the Virgin Islands
in late October, Laware explained.
In an effort to expand
accessibility, Crime Stoppers has added an online
feature, she said.
“There’s a new mobile app, P3, that you can
get either on iTunes or
android, which you can
download,” said Jones. “It
makes it easier for you to
give tips.”

In addition to posing similar
environmental concerns for the
health of Coral Bay waters and
marine life that the Summers End
Marina raised, the Sirius T-Rex
Marina also incorporates dredging, removes mangroves, and
removes the historic Coral Bay
“town dock” as part of the overall
site plan. This marina also has a set
of potential benefits to the community to be evaluated by the public.
CBCC is asking residents to
read through the notice and drawings as well as the background
material and to provide feedback
back to the group with “Sirius Marina” in the subject line. Early in
2016, CBCC will host one or more
public meetings to discuss these
marina plans and everyone will
have time to write their letters to
be emailed to ACOE prior to January 25.
CBCC welcomes everyone’s
thoughts on this marina concept
now, to help understand what analyses should be made. CBCC will
provide more information as it is
received. Please email concerns
and thoughts about this project
with “Sirius Marina” in the subject
line to coralbaycommunitycouncil@hotmail.com.
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VINP-guided L’Esperance Hike
Offers Heavy Dose of History, Nature
Committee of Whole Considers
Refinery Operating Agreement
St. John Tradewinds

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Andrea Milam

(Left to Right) Each Friday, VINP rangers lead a hike down the L’Esperance trail, hikers
can see ruins, above left, and have the chance to go “fishing” for tarantulas, above right.
By Andrea Milam
St. John Tradewinds
With two historic estates, two
decidedly different natural environments, and the island’s only
baobab tree, the two and a half
mile L’Esperance hike is packed
full of history and nature.
Joining the Virgin Islands National Park-led hike, happening
every Friday through August, offers residents and visitors alike
the chance to learn firsthand some
of the island’s rich history and to
experience the varied animals,
insects, and flora that flourish on
this south shore trail. One of the
many benefits of the guided hike
is the boat that meets the group
at the bottom of the trail on Reef
Bay, giving hikers a leisurely trip
back to Cruz Bay via south shore
waters.
The guided L’Esperance hike
was introduced by the VINP more
than a year ago as an alternative to
the incredibly popular guided Reef
Bay hike, which happens three
times a week during high season.
The two hikes are similar in length

and difficulty, and both hikes include a boat ride back to Cruz Bay.
VINP Superintendent Brion
FitzGerald hopes the L’Esperance
hike will gain popularity, taking
some stress off of Reef Bay, where
the VINP is seeing erosion issues
due to the sheer number of hikers
that traverse the trail on a daily basis.
“I guarantee you’ll love
L’Esperance,” said FitzGerald.
The hike begins at Centerline
Road, just east of Catherineberg.
As hikers descend the moderately easy trail, it’s not long before
they encounter the ruins of the
L’Esperance estate, which include
a stone bridge, a few graves, and a
great house that was used as a residence into the 20th century. Along
the way, the VINP ranger leading
the hike points out unique wildlife,
like large termite nests in trailside
trees and the hermit crabs that
scurry among the stonework ruins.
Further down the trail, the ranger leads hikers to the island’s only
baobab tree, believed to be more
than 100 years old. Just beyond the

tree, there’s an impressive vista
overlooking the south shore and
Ditleff Point. As hikers continue
on down the trail, there’s a marked
difference where the environment
changes from moist tropical forest to dry forest; the lush greenery
gives way to cacti and other scrub
vegetation. This part of the trail is
heavily lined with wild pineapple.
Those lucky enough to be passing by when the plants are fruiting
can taste the mild, citrus-flavored
small yellow orbs that stand tall on
a stalk in the middle of the plant.
The second set of ruins hikers
encounter is Estate Sieben, where
it’s not hard to envision the grand
“welcoming arms” staircase at the
great house ruins. There are several more sweeping south shore vistas as hikers make their way down
to Reef Bay, where they swim, enjoy lunch, and relax as they await
their boat ride back to Cruz Bay.
The fee to join this hike is $40
per person. To sign up, call the
Friends of the VINP at 340-6937275. For more information, visit
www.friendsvinp.org.

Legislators, chaired by Senate President Neville James, met in a Committee of the Whole December 16, to receive testimony about the operating agreement regarding the refinery on St. Croix.
Bill No. 31-0283 is an act ratifying the operating agreement by and
among the government of the Virgin Islands and Limetree Bay Terminals
LLC — the buyers of the oil refinery, storage terminal, and related facilities located at Limetree Bay, St. Croix.
After swearing in officials representing the Dept. of Finance, Dept. of
Planning and Natural Resources, ArcLight Capital, Limetree Bay Terminals, and government consultants testified on the measure.
The agreement “offers by far the best opportunity to refurbish, restart,
operate and potentially expand the oil storage terminal,” said Dept. of
Finance Commissioner Valdamier Collens.
The agreement also leaves open the possibility of future petroleum
processing operations at the facility, Collens said.
Senators expressed dissatisfaction with the timing allotted to digest
the terms of the operating agreement and questioned officials at length
on varying aspects of the agreement including environmental impact, liability and payout fairness.
Sen. Kurt Vialet referenced a Wall Street Journal article by Georgi
Kantchev noting that oil “inventories next year are expected to rise by
300 million barrels.”
Vialet noted that based on the growing need for oil storage, it was likely that Arclight would meet the full 31 million barrels of storage capacity,
maximizing the government’s payout. However, the fiscal obligation is
likely worth more than the agreement requires the buyer, ArcLight, to
pay.
“It’s up to us to make sure that we have the best agreement,” said
Vialet.
If passed, the government of the Virgin Islands will receive an immediate cash fusion of $220 million. Of that amount, $200 million will go
directly to the treasury, while the remaining $20 million will go toward
tax refunds owed to the people of the Virgin Islands.
Subsequently, ArcLight has committed to investing at least $125 million in the facility within the first two years, secured 12 million barrels of
storage for a 10 year period and expressed a vision for the future of the
refinery facility showing a vested interested in a long-term relationship.
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Philicianno “Foxy” Callwood
Inducted into Charter Yacthing
Hall of Fame in Antigua
St. John Tradewinds
On Sunday, December 6, Jost Van Dyke, British Virgin Islands resident, Philicianno “Foxy”
Callwood, MBE, was inducted into the prestigious Charter Yachting Hall of Fame by the Charter Yacht Brokers Association (CYBA) International Board of Directors.
The ceremony took place in Antigua during the
Annual Antigua Charter Yacht Show. Foxy joins
an illustrious group of inductees that include
many Caribbean and Mediterranean leaders who
have positively impacted the yachting industry.
Over the past 40 years, Foxy Callwood’s contributions to the BVI and Jost Van Dyke transcend
the establishment of his renowned bar and restaurant. His music and quick wit have earned him a
celebrity status that draws thousands of travelers
to his establishement for a welcome stop on their
charter itinerary.
In 2009, Foxy’s lifetime philanthropic endeavours were recognised by HM The Queen of England, and he was appointed as a member of the
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire.
Foxy’s involvement in the charter industry
dates to his frequent musical appearances on some of
the BVI’s earliest and most luxurious charter yachts.
His namesake Bar “Foxy’s” in Great Harbour, Jost
Van Dyke has been “serving food and strong rum
drinks to sailors and visitors since 1966”, and Foxy is
often credited with helping to launch the BVI yachting tourism sector.
As his popularity has grown, Foxy has become an
iconic part of the BVIs. His Annual “Old Year’s Night
Celebration” has earned worldwide fame with charter
yachts booking years in advance to secure a spot at
this legendary event.
Foxy’s is a popular destination for charter yachts
and CYBA President Sharon Bahmer recently announced the contribution by highlighting “Foxy Callwood’s legendary presence and impact on the charter
community specifically.”
“Charter guests are welcome to Jost Van Dyke and
Foxy’s Bar with hospitality that keeps Foxy’s a mainstay of every charter itinerary,” said Bahmer.
Foxy Callwod joins Jim and Jill Anderson of Aus-

St. John Tradewinds News Photo courtesy of Foxy’s Bar

The Charter Yacht Brokers Association
International Board of Directors recently
indcuted Foxy Callwood, above at home in
Jost Van Dyke, into the prestigious Charter
Yachting Hall of Fame in Angitua.
tralia in the 2015 induction group. The Andersons
are recognized for their contributions to igniting the
growing yacht charter industry in Turkey.
CYBA is the recognized professional membership
organization for Charter Yacht Brokers. The international organization has rigid membership requirements to ensure that yacht clients are booking yachts
with an experienced and qualified broker. Every year
the CYBA Board of Directors nominates individuals
for the honor of induction into the Charter Yachting
Hall of Fame. For more information on CYBA, visit
cyba.net.

ST. JOHN 340-6 90-66 99

SELF STORAGE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN PALM PLAZA
Near the Westin & Across from the Gas Station in Chocolate Hole

• CLIMATE CONTROLLED
• 7-DAY ACCESS
• KEY PAD ACCESS / SELF LOCKING

• SAFE AND WELL LIT
• ON-SITE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• YEARLY CONTRACT OR MONTH-TO-MONTH

CBCC “Youth In Action” Event
Kicks off Monday
St. John Tradewinds
Coral Bay Community Council officials will be hosting a three-day
youth event entitled “Youth in Action in St. John” at the Calabash Boom
Center on December 28-30, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
This event promises to be a time of learning activities, games, and
fun activities. Students/youth will have the opportunity to learn about
making videos, publicity posters, and slogans, and will also have mentor
speakers, skits and contests.
As part of this event, there will be a field trip in Coral Bay for a ghut
cleanup which will begin the process of directly addressing the issue
of illegal dumping by cleaning up an area where dumping and littering
takes place. It will also help students to fulfill those required community
service hours that they need to graduate from high school. Youth in Tuesday’s program will need to bring/wear sturdy closed shoes (not sandals),
long pants, and sun protection.
Lunch and snacks will be provided each day, and transportation will
also be provided for this event – students must be ready for pickup by 9
a.m. at designated location in Cruz Bay.
Application forms are available at the CBCC office, Connections
East, and Keep Me Posted. Participation in this event and the overall
project is free. For more information about the youth event and the Environmental Justice project, please call Sean Richardson or Lauren Hunter
at the CBCC office at (340) 776-2099 or email Sean at sean@coralbaycommunitycouncil.org.
This event is part of CBCC’s Environmental Protection Agency Environmental Justice Grant project: Empowering Youth Messengers to
Reduce Illegal Dumping. Youth can participate in this program during
Christmas vacation, and also in planned follow-on activities during the
Spring vacation break.
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Connecting
with
Nature
by Gail Karlsson
White Christmas: A Blizzard of Butterflies
St. John Tradewinds
What a joyful holiday season! It has been lovely to go for
a walk accompanied by a magical fluttering of yellowishwhite butterflies. It is enough to make anyone feel like a
Disney princess, or like Bambi exploring a technicolor forest.
In other years there have sometimes been sudden butterfly hatchings, but I have never seen so many, or for so long.
It seems that when the heavy November rains broke our six
month drought and trees were able to grow new leaves, that
in turn created unusually favorable conditions for butterfly
eggs to develop into caterpillars that could grow and thrive
and produce an abundance of butterflies.
Although there are several similar types of butterflies
around, the ones I have been seeing the most are Great
Southern Whites. You can tell because they have distinctive
turquoise tips on their antennas.
The Great Southern Whites are not special to the Virgin
Islands. They are also common throughout the southern
United States, South America and the Caribbean. Other Caribbean islands have reported mass hatchings this season as
well.
In the Virgin Islands, the Great Southern Whites tend to
use the numerous, local limber caper trees as hosts. The females attach clusters of about 20 tiny torpedo-shaped eggs
to the leaves of the tree; potentially producing up to 500

eggs each.
When conditions are right, the eggs develop into caterpillars with black spots, dark hairs, and yellow stripes running
lengthwise along their backs, much smaller than the wellknown frangipani caterpillar.
After two or three weeks of feeding on leaves, the caterpillar will transform into a chrysalis with a hard shell, usually hanging inconspicuously on the tree. After a week or
so, the chrysalis bursts open and the butterfly emerges. All
in all, it is an amazingly complex process.
Butterflies mostly suck nectar from flowers, using a long
proboscis that they can extend and insert into the flowers.
They are important pollinators for many plants, transferring
pollen from one flower to another as they flit about.
The Great Southern Whites also seem to be social drinkers. I have often seen them gathering in groups along on our
dirt road, apparently getting together to drink and draw minerals from the wet spots, an activity known as “puddling”
Unfortunately these butterflies have a short life span and
will all be gone soon.
In the meantime they have brought great joy to people
on St. John, and we can hope for another big batch of them
agai — if all the eggs these ones lay are able to hatch, and
there are enough leaves for the hungry caterpillars to eat,
as well as nectar-filled flowers for the next generation of
emerging butterflies.

SAVOR THE SEASON
HOLIDAY BUFFETS
Spend the holidays with friends and family,
dining seaside at special celebratory buffets
accompanied by live music.

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Enjoy the best of Caribbean and
International cuisines in an
enticing array of Cold Selections,
Soup, Double Carving Station and
a bevy of Hot Selections. Finish
with favorite holiday desserts
from around the world.

End the year on a fantastically flavorful
note. Begin Dinner with a complimentary
glass of champagne and elegant crisp Cold
Selections, delve into a luscious Lobster
Bisque, followed by Island spiced prime rib
of beef and a lovely selection of exquisitely
prepared Hot Selections. Then indulge in a
sophisticated array of decadent desserts.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2015
DINNER: 5:00PM - 9:30PM
SEATING: 5:00PM AND 8:00PM
$65.00 PER PERSON
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 HALF PRICE
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Gail Karlsson

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2015
DINNER: 6:00PM - 10:30PM
SEATING: 6:00PM AND 9:00PM
$70.00 PER PERSON
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 HALF PRICE
EXTENDED BAR HOURS: 5PM - 12:00AM
WITH LIGHT FARES AT THE BAR
AFTER 10:00PM
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
9:30PM - 12:30AM

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED*
CALL 340.714.6060, EXT. 1914 OR E-MAIL DIANE.LEWIS@WESTIN.COM
*A minimum of 48 hours is required to cancel or a $30 cancellation fee per person will apply. Seating time is limited to 1 1/2 hours per table.
Reservations will only be held for 20 minutes. Groups larger than 12 persons will be seated at separate tables.

A close up of a Great Southern White butterfly
(top) and one perched on a branch (center).
As social insects, these butterflies can be seen
drinking water together, called “puddling.” A view
of a group of Grewat Southern Whites “puddling”
in Fish Bay Road (bottom).

Island Green Living
by Lovango Cay resident Dan Boyd

Angle of Solar Panels
St. John Tradewinds
Solar panels work most efficiently when they are
pointed directly at the sun.
Fixed mounted systems on St. John, U.S. Virgin
Islands should be pointing south with an inclination
of 18 degrees; which is based on latitude 18 degrees
North where we are located in the hemisphere.
If you were to take a 2”x4”x4’ board and place it
on the center of a correctly aligned solar panel, you
will not get any shading at noon time during spring
and fall equinox. The direct correlation of the sun to
the panel will give the best results by far. Yes, panels
that face East, West and North will give some output,
but why compromise efficiency?
To get even better efficiency out of solar panels,
you can mount a solar tracking device to your solar
panels to optimize their output. Solar trackers can increase your output by 30 percent or more.
Solar Trackers will keep your panels facing the sun
from morning until late evening.
Say for example you had a 2,000 watt system and
its daily output was 10,000 watts (which is 10 kilo
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Beautifying America’s Paradise
Providing Service for Over 20 Years

watts). With a solar tracker, you could get as much
as 3,000 more watts daily. Which would add up to
around 90,000 watts monthly (90 kWh).
Based on current WAPA rates of $0.36 cents per
kW that would be a savings of about $32 monthly and
$384 yearly.
Zome Works makes a nice tracker, which is controlled by Freon filled cylinders. As one side heats the
Freon in the cylinder expands, causing that side of
the array to rise. The opposite side cylinder is cooler,
making it contract.
They are rated for wind bursts of 3 seconds at 90
mph. If you live in a very windy area they also have
damping cylinders. Prices start around $850 and top
out around $4,800.
For a Greener Tomorrow!

Huge Discount
on volume sales
Happy Holidays!
Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Tel: 693-5579

Dan Boyd of Island Solar is a Virgin Islands Energy Office authorized vendor. For more information
call Boyd on his cell phone at 340-626-9685 or by
email at islandsolarvi@gmail.com.

Presents

Gretchen Labrenz

Amanda Arquit

Margie Labrenz

Music and Lyrics by

Paul Williams
Book by

with the
New England
Youth Theater

Alan Parker

●

Where: Gifft Hill School

Upper Campus Atrium

Bugsy Malone JR. is presented
through special arrangement
with and all authorized materials
are supplied by Music Theatre
International, New York, NY
(212) 541-4684 mtishows.com

●

When: Friday Jan 8th @ 7:00
Saturday Jan 9th @ 2:00 & 7:00
Sunday Jan 10th @ 2:00

●

How: Advanced ticket sales

start Jan. 4th
Call the Main Office
or purchase in person
(340)776-1730
Adults $10 Children $5

ATTENTION!
the next deadline for submitting to

St. John Tradewinds
is Thursday, January 7
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New Interactive VINP Marine Map set to Transform Visitor Experience

By Jeff Miller
NPS Fisheries Biologist
Special to St. John Tradewinds
Finding one’s way around Virgin Islands National Park can be
challenging. The hills, driving on
the left, a deer, donkey or mongoose runs across the road. Even
for boaters, it can be confusing;
when are they in the park, what do
the different color buoys mean?
For those exploring the park on
the water, a new electronic mapping tool has been created to help
boaters answer those questions
and more. Many park visitors are
unaware that activities such as anchoring, pole fishing, spear fishing, using jet skis, etc. are either
not allowed or are regulated with-

in the park in order to protect our
fragile marine resources.
The goal of this new on-line
interactive marine map is to provide accurate and visually appealing information to VINP visitors
via their smart phone or other
electronic device. VINP officials
hope this will enhance visitor experience and ultimately lead to a
significant increase in marine resource protection.
Answers to FAQs
The map is designed to provide spatial information to answer
many common questions, such as:
- Where are the best places to
snorkel?
- What do all the buoys mean,
why are they different colors and

sizes?
- Where can I anchor?
- Where can I drive a boat?
- Where should I not drive a
boat?
- What fees are required?
- Where do I pay my fees?
The map has a number of intuitive functions that make it very
easy to use. A small arrow at the
upper right corner enables the location of the visitor’s smart device
to highlight their location on the
map. A “table of contents” in the
lower right is used to turn on layers which display the locations and
information relevant to the user.
Clicking on “Snorkeling Areas,” for example, will outline
some of the best places to snorkel
in the park. Clicking on any of
those outlined areas will provide
snorkeling information specific to
that location.
When the user selects “moor-

ings” from the table of contents,
realistic picture icons of all the
mooring buoys around the park
are displayed. A user can click on
any buoy icon to see information
relevant to that mooring.
Selecting “Avoid Areas” from
the table of contents displays boating hazards such as Johnson’s
Reef; along with all the white,
cylinder-shaped “boat exclusion”
buoys that mark the swim areas.
Again, clicking on any feature displayed will provide information on
that feature.
Anchoring is only permitted in
three locations in VINP (and not
at all in Virgin Islands Coral Reef
National Monument). Boaters
seeking information on where to
anchor can select “Anchor” from
the table of contents.
This outlines the three areas
where anchoring is permitted within the park: Cruz Bay Creek, Lind

Point and Francis Bay anchorages.
When a user clicks inside those
outlined anchorages, a text box is
displayed with information on the
size of vessels that can anchor and
the rules for anchoring.
And to know if a boater is inside or outside the park (or Virgin
Island Coral Reef National Monument) boundaries, select “Boundaries” from the Table of Contents.
The boundaries of each park unit
will be displayed, and when the
visitor clicks within those boundaries, general information is provided.
Visitors can access the map
through the park’s website at:
http://www.nps.gov/viis/planyourvisit/virgin-islands-marine-visitoruse-information.htm, (or simply
scan the QR code with their smart
device). The map can be used on
a desktop computer or on a smart
device (tablet or phone).
St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy
of Jeff Miller

VINP visitors can scan a
QR code, like the one at left,
to access the new marine
map which is set to help
boaters access snorkeling
and mooring areas, and
identify areas to avoid.
A screen capture of the
marine map of Hawksnest
Bay is shown below.

In association with

St. Thomas Radiology Associates

Red Hook Family Practice
now offers
Ultrasound Services
at Red Hook Plaza for the convenience
of St. John residents and visitors.
Medicare and Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Wednesdays 9am-12pm & Fridays 1pm-4pm
Call 775-2303 for an appointment today.
RHFMG-Ultrasound TW ad 8.15.indd 1

8/5/15 7:14 PM
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A Caneel Bay Historic Walk with Eleanor Gibney

By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Infinity pools.
State-of-theart gyms. All-you-can-eat buffets. Kiddie Camps and teen
discos. These are some of the
amenities that resorts offer to entice vacationers to their properties.
The Caneel Bay Resort has
always been different. Since it
opened its doors on December
1, 1956, it’s relied on its natural
beauty and stunning historic ruins to create an ambiance “where
guests can find sanctuary from the
stress and distractions of everyday
life…a place to truly ‘unplug,’
where guest rooms are free of telephones and televisions,” as its current website proudly proclaims.
The resort is a creation of Laurance Rockefeller, who fell in love
with the island on a family cruise,
and dedicated a good part of his
energy (and a relatively small part
of his family fortune) to buying up
property to establish the Virgin Islands National Park. He kept a particularly comely parcel, originally
colonized by the Durloo family, to
build an understated but luxurious
hotel that was named Caneel Bay
Plantation, until 1979 when it was
decided that the word “plantation”
set the wrong tone.
But Caneel was a thriving sugar
plantation dating back from the
early 1700s, and the ruins of a sugar factory, manager’s house, and
mule mill are the first things a visitor sees upon proceeding down the
stately, mahogany-lined entrance
road.
“Laurance loved trees; he encouraged the planting of trees,”
said Eleanor Gibney, pointing to
the mahogany trees that are not
a native Virgin Islands species
(though they are native to the
Greater Antilles) which he had
planted in the 1950’s.
Eleanor made her remarks while
leading 25 members of the St. John
Historical Society on a December
tour of the resort. From the outset,
she explained that her presentation
would be more anecdotal than historically comprehensive.
“There is an excellent guide,
written by Chuck Pishko, available at the Caneel Bay Gift Shop,
for those who want a detailed explanation of the making of sugar
and rum production,” she said.
There is arguably no one more

qualified to speak about Caneel
Bay than Eleanor, whose connection with the resort predates her
birth.
“My family came here to check
out one of the seven cottages
[operated by West India Company] that were here to rent in the
1940’s,” she said. “They decided
it was overpriced at $100 a week
with three meals a day.”
The family found a place instead in Cruz Bay, and later moved
to Henley Cay (about half a mile
from Turtle Bay) and came to
shore at Caneel when they needed
supplies from St. John.
Eleanor’s father, Robert Gibney, worked as the head of maintenance on the property from 19521956, when the present-day resort
first opened. The hotel staff was
supplemented by residents of Tortola, who came across during the
week by wooden boat. Eleanor
remembers as many as 25 wooden
boats belonging to workers tied
up at Caneel’s Hawknest beach,
through the late 1960s.
As a child, Eleanor said she
“was in and out of here all the
time.” So was a horse that the Gibney family adopted from the resort
who “was always coming back
here, swimming across the bay”
from the Gibney family home on
Hawknest Bay East.
Eleanor worked at the resort for
16 years and personally propagated in the nursery many of the trees
and shrubs that exist today, some
of these which are now more than
100 feet tall.
“I came here in 1979 and
worked with Roy Thomas, the corporate head of horticulture, who
was my mentor,” she said. “I lived
and breathed plants, six days a
week, 12 hours a day.”
Roy Thomas, an English horticulturist who had trained at the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, was
in charge of the grounds of all the
Rockresorts; after developing Caneel Bay, Laurance Rockefeller
went on to add resort properties
in Virgin Gorda, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Wyoming, and Vermont.
Caneel Bay has a history that
predates any written records.
“The site has been occupied
since B.C.,” Eleanor said.
There were major Taino settlements — the biggest on Turtle
Point because the best fishing was

at the Durloe [Durloo] Cays and
Lovango.
“Taino artifacts continue to surface whenever the grass dries out,”
she said.
No one is certain when Peter
Durloo arrived on St. John, but
it was sometime before 1728. He
was thought to come from one of
the Dutch islands, Curacao or Statia, and may have been of mixed
race as many early plantation owners were. By 1733, the year of the
Slave Uprising, he had established
a sugar factory at what was known
then as Klein Caneel.
In the early years, the buildings
were wood structures with stone
foundations, less massive than the
stone ruins that remain today.
The Durloo family held on to
the estate for five generations, according to Chuck Pishko’s Caneel
Bay History Guide. By around
1850, the St. John cane sugar industry was in dramatic decline due
to numerous factors.
Of the 375 acres of the estate,
only 70 were used for sugar production. The rest were pasture and
bush. Historical records from that
time refer to a wooden dwelling
and manager’s house “in tolerable condition” and a “sickhouse,”
“calves’ pen,” and 13 laborers’
houses “in bad order,” said Eleanor.
The estate was bought by Louis
Dellinois, a Haitian, who raised
livestock and produced some
amount of rum, until the Smith
family acquired the property in
the early 20th century. Many of
the descendants of that family still
dwell on St. John.
Rafael “Lito” Valls, an historian
with the Virgin Islands National
Park until his death in the mid1990s, said that in 1927 Abram
Smith offered to give the property to his mother, who was like
a daughter to him, if she and her
husband would keep the property
from “going to ruin.” But Lito’s
father was adamantly against
it. “I’m not going with my family
in that bush!” he declared.
At that time, St. John was said
to be “behin-gad-face” — “behind
God’s face”— meaning remote,
inaccessible, and backwards, according to Valls.
Smith held on to the property,
which at that time extended from
the Creek in Cruz Bay to the east

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Amy Roberts

Eleanor Gibney, above at center, led a personal and
informative tour of Caneel Bay.

side of Hawksnest Bay, until 1936
when he sold it to the West India
Company for $10,000.
Interest in the islands apparently increased; the West India Company sold to the Trigo brothers
of Puerto Rico in the early 1940s
(they owned Caribair, the only
scheduled airline that flew into the
new St. Thomas airport), and a few
years later the property was sold to
John Hertz Jr. — heir to the rental
car family — for $75,000.
Allegedly, he had ties to organized crime and was planning to
set up a gambling resort. Eleanor
mentioned that Hertz had a rather
scandal–ridden marriage to the actress Myrna Loy, who apparently
divorced him after charging him
with assault and battery. (Hertz
was also later charged with using
a gun to attack a nurse who tried to
take a boat horn away from him.)
Things quieted down in late
1949 when the Textron Corp. of
Rhode Island bought the property
with the goal of establishing “A
Modern Cottage Colony,” according to a glossy brochure featuring
a leggy model from 1951.
Textron also briefly initiated
the first upscale subdivision on
St. John, selling at least eight lots
that included the Morrisette property overlooking Cruz Bay, the
Lyne property between Salomon
and Honeymoon beaches, and the
Turtle Bay area, where the insurance tycoon Redfield Vose built
the beautiful house that’s now the
center of Caneel Bay Resort’s Turtle Bay complex.
This is when Laurance Rockefeller came on the scene. At that
time, Caribbean development was
all urban, and Havana and San
Juan were the major tourist destinations. Rockefeller bemoaned the
fact that there were no resorts with

pretentions of elegance which focused on the natural beauty.
“What a beautiful place to get
lost,” he declared when he beheld
his new property. And indeed, the
hotel guests did complain that they
got lost, especially at night, because he insisted on keeping the
lighting low.
“His purpose was to design a
resort where the buildings disappeared,” Eleanor said.
Everything was designed to
blend into the background as much
as possible, with all the focus on
the unmatched natural surroundings and the botanical collections of native and exotic plants.
Deer (then unknown on the north
shore) and untethered browsing
donkeys were certainly not welcome guests in the Rockefeller
years.
While discussing the subject of
buildings that disappear, it’s worth
noting that the Durloo’s home was
not located within what is now the
resort’s boundaries. The “great
house” (early houses were uniformly small and constructed of
wood on stone foundations) was
built on a ridge overlooking Hawknest Bay across the North Shore
Road. This piece of property was
sold by the Textron to Gus and
Charlotte Stark in 1950, and acquired by Rockefeller in 1978. The
eventual sale to the National Park
was finalized only a few years ago
by the Rockefeller heirs.
The foundation of the great
house is still visible, along with
five or six graves from the late
1780s, if you know where to look.
The extensive village of the enslaved laborers extended down the
hill near the Caneel pump house;
there is little remaining evidence
of these early structures beyond
the flattened areas where they sat.
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Inspiring Interiors
by Tiffany Cassidy

Pantone’s Color of the Year 2016
St. John Tradewinds
Are you ready to start using the colors Rose Quartz
and Serenity, a pale blue? If you are looking to repaint
or refresh your room, why not use the 2016 Pantone
Color of the Year winners Rose Quartz and Serenity?
This is an exciting year for Pantone because it’s
the first time they’ve blended two shades together to
create their Color of the Year. The decision to choose
Rose Quartz and Serenity came from the apparent
shift in society’s relationship to colors. Consumers are ignoring traditional gender colors and using
shades as an expression of who they are.
The color of walls and fabrics can do wonders to
set the mood for your home. Our lives are stressful
enough as is, which is exactly why Pantone wants to
create a calming environment for you to come home
to with this year’s signature colors.
“Joined together, Rose Quartz and Serenity demonstrate an inherent balance between a warmer embracing rose tone and the cooler tranquil blue, reflecting connection and wellness as well as a soothing
sense of order and peace,” according to information
from Pantone’s website. “Rose Quartz is a persuasive
yet gentle tone that conveys compassion and a sense
of composure. Serenity is weightless and airy, like the
expanse of the blue sky above us, bringing feelings of
respite and relaxation even in turbulent times.”
What can you do with the new Color of the Year?
First, pick your finish: matte, metallic or glossy;
and then pair it with greens, purples, browns and even
yellow and pink shades. If you really want to embrace
the Rose Quartz and Serenity, match them with “silver or hot brights for more splash and sparkle,” as
Pantone suggests.
A new color (or two) can do wonders to completely
change the look and feel of a room. If you are looking
to create a space that is quiet and embracing, look no
further than Rose Quartz and Serenity. What do you
think of the new colors?
Setting an Elegant New Year’s Eve Table
Hosting a New Year’s Eve party is an honor that
many people look forward to every year. This occasion is a glamorous event where guests dress to the
nines; men wear their best suits and women put on
their favorite party outfit and heels. If your invitees
are going all out, you should set a table that reflects
their efforts.
The right types of glasses and cups for your guests
are important to set the tone for the evening. Many

guests will be carrying around their drink all night as
they socialize with one another. Here are examples
of different glasses and the drinks that go with each:
Highball: Tom Collins and Bloody Marys; Lowball:
Old Fashioneds, Whiskey and Cokes; Cocktail: Margaritas and Daiquiris; Flutes: Champagne and Sparkling Wine; Martini: Cosmopolitans and Martinis;
Hurricane: Pina Coladas and Frozen Mudslides; Goblet: Cognacs and Brandies.
Choosing the right centerpiece is important because it sets the tone for the rest of your décor. Are
you hosting a fun and spirited New Year’s Eve party
or are you planning a sophisticated and trendy evening? A great example of a fun centerpiece is to decorate a cake platter with noisemakers, poppers and
hats for everyone to grab right before midnight. For
a sophisticated centerpiece, you can easily repurpose
your holiday decorations in a vase (such as gold and
silver ornaments) and add beads to fill it out.
Whatever centerpiece you choose, your napkins,
placemats and tablecloth should be complimentary.
Coordinating colors and a mix of textures will bring
the entire look of your table together. If you pick a fun
centerpiece, consider tying a party favor to the napkin
for a playful look. If you go for a more sophisticated
centerpiece, use ribbon or fabric around your napkins
that match the color scheme. If there are a lot of colors and textures in the centerpiece and tablecloth, the
napkins and placemats should be primarily a solid
color that is complimentary to the rest of your table.
No New Year’s Eve party is complete without a
festive toast! Here are a couple of simple cocktails to
top off your celebration.
Champagne Cocktail: Place a sugar cube in a
chilled flute, splash it with 2 or 3 dashes of bitters
(Angostura or Peychaud’s), fill the glass with Champagne or sparkling wine and squeeze a lemon twist
on top.
Fresh Peach Bellini: Place peaches, lemon juice
and sugar in the bowl of a food processor and blend
until smooth. Press the mixture through a sieve and
discard the peach solids. Place 2 tablespoons of the
peach puree into each flute and fill with cold sparkling
wine.
Are you ready to start your party now? Creating
an elegant and inviting New Year’s Eve table is easy
if you follow these simple tips for glassware, centerpieces, linens and drinks.

Wharfside Village, St. John

• 340-776-0774

St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy of Barbara Michaud

(L to R) Morgan Meece, Mahogany Run Director of Food
& Beverage, CFVI President Dee Brown and Barb Michaud.

Mahogany Run Thinks Pink &
Raises Money for Cancer Support

St. John Tradewinds
With a golf tournament, a hilarious Sip and Dip event and proceeds
from drink sales, Mahogany Run golf course officials were able to raise
a total of $21,432 for local cancer support organizations as part of its
second annual Think Pink Campaign.
On the heels of their successful campaign last year, which raised
$16,000 for local cancer support groups, organizers of this year’s event
were thrilled to top that amount by more than $5,000, explained Barbara
Michaud, a cancer survivor and server at the Grille at Mahogany Run.
“We are so appreciative to all of our sponsors who made it all possible
to raise $21,432.07,” said Michaud. “This is an amazing milestone for
Mahogany Run and a huge infusion of support for those in our community affected by breast cancer.”
Funds raised through the golf tournament, which was sponsored by
Quantic Consulting Services owner Roy Clennan, and the Sip and Dip
wine and art event — where ladies enjoyed fine wine and used their assets to create works of art — will be donated to the local chapter of the
American Cancer Society as well as the St. John Cancer Fund, Michaud
explained.
“We will allocate a portion of our proceeds to The American Cancer
Society for them to use for screenings as we know from Executive Director Lorraine Baa how many vouchers for screenings were distributed in
2015,” said Michaud. “Both Charlene Kehoe, Corporate Fundraising and
Events Director and Lorraine Baa, Executive Director of The American
Cancer Society, are instrumental guides in the turbulent winds that arrive
when you are met with a breast cancer diagnosis and are uninsured.”
“They were amazing in my journey,” Michaud said. “I will forever
be grateful and even more blessed to have had the opportunity to pay it
forward.”
This year, a portion of the funds raised through Think Pink will also
be donated to the St. John Cancer Fund.
“I was so happy to have contacted the St. John Cancer Fund this year
as well,” said Michaud. “They do amazing things for St. Johnians and
since St. John has been so generous in our efforts I couldn’t help but
extend the olive branch to them this year.”
In addition to the special events, The Grille at Mahogany Run also
donated $1 from selected lunch and brunch items as well as $4 from every Jean Luc Colombo glass of rose served at the restaurant to the Think
Pink Campaign.
Additional sponsors and donors to the event were Jen Papatoros, Kool
Kidz, Kellerhals, Ferguson, Kroblin Attorneys, Art Haven, Caribbean
Food Service, Real Impact, Cornerstone Insurance, Theodore Tunick
Insurance, Baker Magras Insurance, Bellows International/West Indies
Corp., Coral World, Little Switzerland, Sea Glass Properties, ICMC, Alpine Securities, Hookie II, Sonic Charters, Ocean Safari and Jean Kim
Designs.
“Our sponsors are amazing and generous and an integral part of our
ability to be so successful,” said Michaud.

Butterfly Bloom:
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Eleanor Gibney Talks About
the Plethora of Butterflies

Net Metered Systems — Get yours before its too late!
St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Dr. Caroline Rogers

Great Southern White butterflies have
been dazzling residents and tourists.
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Butterflies are common in the Virgin Islands, especially in November and December, but the butterfly
population boom during the last few weeks has not
been seen for more than 20 years.
“We always have a fair amount of them after a
drought,” said Eleanor Gibney, a horticulturist with
extensive knowledge of native plant and insect species. “Many members of the family Lepidoptera, the
moths and butterflies, have the ability to suspend development of their larvae until specific conditions occur. The more prolonged a drought, the more buildup
you get.”
For those whose knowledge of natural science is a
little hazy, Gibney explained that, “The larval phase
of all moths and butterflies are caterpillars or worms,
most of which eat the leaves of plants.”
Droughts make it hard for them to find food, she
said.
“Some local butterflies have larvae that wait specifically for heavy rains after a severe summer drought,”
Gibney said. “The last time we saw a notable explosion of butterflies was the fall of 1994, which was an
extraordinarily dry year in the spring and summer.
Possibly, the current batch of butterflies include larva
that have been waiting up to 21 years—this strategy
would insure a healthy re-population if a drought
wiped out all the current adults and feeding larvae.”
The Virgin Islands, like most islands in the Lesser
Antilles, went through a record-breaking drought this
past year. The rains in April that traditionally douse
carnival celebrants on St. Thomas never materialized.
Although Hurricane Season brought rain to other Caribbean islands, the Virgin Islands remained parched.
St. Croix, which relies more on agriculture than
the other islands in the territory, was designated as a
primary natural disaster area by U.S. Agriculture Department Secretary Tom Vilsack on August 11.
The drought abated in October, and November
storms brought 9.53 inches of rain to St. John, ex-

ceeding the average for the month by 2.61 inches.
However, local residents who anxiously watch the
level of their cistern water know that the rain deficit
has not been eradicated. The 33.30 inches of accumulated rainfall on the island for 2015 is still 11.22
inches below the average of 44.52 inches.
But the butterflies don’t seem to care.
“It’s like a blizzard of butterflies out there!” said
one resident.
The larvae of the most common species, Great
Southern White [Ascia monuste], which range in color from white to pale yellow, are chomping down on
their favorite local food — plants that are members of
the mustard, cleome, and caper families.
And they are dazzling residents and tourists with
their antics.
“I had a butterfly fly through my car window and
then out the other side,” said Keryn Bryan. “I didn’t
know they were so skillful. He was probably thinking, ‘Wow, I flew in and out of a car today!’”
The Great Southern White, which thrives everywhere from Florida to Venezuela, isn’t the only type
that is flourishing, explained Gibney
“We are also seeing quite a number of deeper yellow sulphur butterflies, and orange and black gulf fritillaries,” she said.
Butterflies have recently been blamed for eating all
the leaves of the flamboyant trees, and Gibney wants
to set the record straight.
“The most conspicuous defoliation occurring recently is of our flamboyant trees, leading some to
suppose that the clouds of butterflies we’ve been seeing are the adults of inchworm type caterpillars that
are often visible going up and down the flamboyant
trunks or hanging by threads from their branches,”
she said. “Actually the flamboyant worm is the larva
of a moth, a not very conspicuous one. The caterpillar
arrived in the VI in the 1980s, about a century after
the flamboyants were introduced to the region from
Madagascar.”
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To The Rescue
by Bob Malacarne, N-R, EMT

Happy Holidays from Your First Responders
St. John Tradewinds
Holiday greetings to all our friends and neighbors on St.
John. St. John Rescue is continuing to provide CPR and
First Aid training for members of our community.
In addition, we are now preparing to train St. John Police
Officers in CPR. This is quite an undertaking; however, once
all officers are trained it will greatly increase the chance of
survival for victims of cardiac arrest. When more people are
skilled in CPR skills, more people will survive. Our CPR
classes are being offered on the second Saturday of each
month starting at 9 a.m. at Myrah Keating Smith Community Health Center. To sign up for a CPR class, please email
me at stjrescue9@gmail.com, text me at (340) 626-5118, or
call our non- emergency number at (340) 693-7377(RESQ).
St. John Rescue’s third annual Rib Cook Off was on
November 15 at the Coral Bay ball field. Because of the
generosity of our friends and neighbors we will be able to
purchase much needed medical and training supplies. St.
John Rescue has always received support from visitors and
fellow St. John residents. If you are interested in donating to
this worthy cause, please call a member of St. John Rescue
or our non-emergency number at (340) 693-7377. Your participation will be greatly appreciated.
Our new set of Holmatro Extrication tools arrived thanks
to Jim and Kate Swan of St. John Hardware. Jim and Kate
provided transportation of our “Jaws of Life” via one of their
shipping containers at no cost to us. We really appreciate
the support we have received from the owners of St. John
Hardware over the years. It is because of efforts like these
that St. John Rescue is able to provide such comprehensive

emergency medical services to the people of St. John.
Two technicians from Holmatro Tools (the manufacturer
of our extrication tools) traveled to St. John to train Rescue
members in the proper use and maintenance of our extrication tools. The training was extensive and well worth the
time.
On December 10, VITEMA conducted a maritime disaster training that involved all emergency services agencies.
During the months of September, October, and November, St. John Rescue members responded to the following
calls for assistance:
Sept. 10 - to Pastory for an unresponsive male
Sept. 14 - assist EMS with a patient
Sept. 16 - patient transport
Sept. 29 - to Cruz Bay for a man down
Oct. 2 - Cruz Bay for an unresponsive male
Oct. 10 - for an injured person near Gallows Point
Oct. 10 - to Enighed for a DOA transport
Oct. 19 - to Coral Bay for a male in cardiac arrest
Oct. 19 - to Coral Bay for a DOA transport
Oct. 26 - to Connections for a male having a seizure
Oct. 30 - to Powell Park for a man who fell and injured
his head
Nov. 15 - Search for a missing boater
Nov. 16 - DOA transport Coral Bay
Dec. 7 - Unresponsive Male lying in Centerline Road
Dec. 12 - Structure Fire Fish Bay
We provided emergency medical coverage for the following events:
Sept. 6 - Triathlon

Oct. 12 - Just Play in Winston Wells Ballpark
Nov. 1 - Stand up Paddle Board fund raiser for Friends of
the National Park
Nov. 15 - Rib Cook Off
Nov. 26 - Turkey Trot
St. John Rescue conducted the following training during September and October: faculty and staff of Gifft Hill
School, residents of St. John, employees of Inter-Island Boat
Services, faculty and staff of Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Tip of the Month: If you find yourself in need of emergency medical assistance please follow these steps: Call
911 or (340)776-9110 from a cell phone, tell the operator
that you are calling from St. John, explain the condition
of the person you are calling about as conscious or unconscious, breathing or not breathing, and any other pertinent
information regarding the reason for the call. Also, it is critical that you give precise directions to your location and ask
someone to be out in the road to flag down the emergency
responders. Most EMS workers live on St. Thomas and are
not familiar with our roads. Try to stay on the line with the
operator until help arrives.
Safety Tip: When walking along our roadways always
face traffic. Never turn your back to traffic. It could be a
fatal mistake. When walking at night, dress in light colored
clothing and try to have a light with you. There are battery
powered LED lights on the market that actually flash. You
can clip them to a belt or shirt collar.
Until next month remember — We are St. John Rescue
— ON CALL FOR LIFE.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos
courtesy of St. John Rescue Inc.

Both of these photos, at
left and right, are from St.
John Rescue’s December
19 CPR class, and feature
instruction in First Aid and
Pulse Check. Residents can
sign up for First Aid classes
by emailing STJRescue9@
gmail.com.

DOH Reinforces Commitment to Fulfill Malpratice Mandates
St. John Tradewinds
The Department of Health Acting Commissioner Juan Figueroa-Serville recently concluded a hearing to clarify the status of an outstanding malpractice settlement.
By law the Medical Malpractice Risk Management Trust Fund must be sustained in order to provide compensation for settlements. Marc Jerome, Territorial Medical Director,
accompanied the Acting Commissioner to testify on behalf of DOH.
After clarifying misinformation regarding the status of pending payment and confirming that the latest disbursement was finalized, DOH was able to report on claims that have
been paid out in 2015, and the status of the fund. The fund is stable and has been maintained in accordance with the law. DOH has paid $2,013,040.56 to date.
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Wine Talk
with Paul
by Paul Tsakeres

Unique Wine and Spirits
to Ring in the New Year
St. John Tradewinds
It is an exciting time of year, is it not, when we get
to treat people close to us with an extra bit of generosity?
The tradition of sharing one’s best in a toast must
surely go back a long way. We all like to bring “The
Good Life” close to us, and no better time than the
Holidays to celebrate like pros!
For this, one may need fine artisan liqueurs you
say? Let’s explore what is at the forefront internationally, at some of the finest restaurants on St. John and
around the world. One thing we have certainly noticed when going out these last few years is that our
local mixologists have been putting a lot of creative
attention into their libations with an array of bitters,
liqueurs and juices.
At Island Cork there is a line of sweet liqueurs
from a 16th Century Distillery in Greece called, appropriately, Finest Roots. I know, you will say “Here
he goes with the Greeks again,” but these products
fit my philosophy for the store. That is, to feature as
much as possible wine and fine artisan liquors that
are more authentic, pure, interesting, balanced and
clean than what you find anywhere else in the Virgin
Islands.
When Finest Roots’ Herb Spirit finds its way into
a glass of bourbon, you will understand. It includes
herbs from Crete, vanilla pods and liquorice root, to
name a few of the ingredients. Actually, some of their
selections in a tall iced glass with soda water is as
refreshing as it is nourishing.
Another traditional spirit from Austria is Sloegin…
don’t laugh. I am talking about Sloeberries fermented
in Blue Gin for a considerable time by the master himself Hans Reisetbauer, and it is making a resurgence
internationally. Piquant and fruity over ice or with a
dash of tonic, you will enjoy clear juniper notes with

ethereal flavors of botanicals.
Champagne is ubiquitous with celebration and an
area of interest has been a category called the Growers Selections. A favorite of the new wave of Sommeliers, these champagnes are as clean and honest a
representation as one may hope for, and stand in sharp
contrast to the houses that sell millions of bottles.
Again, as fitting with the philosophy of Island
Cork, these wines are very small productions from
families that have a history in their areas and who understand and value the “place,” the land.
One example is the Geoffroy Brut Cuvee Expression. With fine, golden color and a hint of pinkish
gray coral at the rim, this wine is elegant. Happily,
I can report the cost is as much, and not more, than
those huge houses, and exponentially better.
The Geoffroy family with their vineyards of Cumieres, high above the Marne facing southeast towards
Epernay, are the village’s best growers. Their roots
date back to the 17th century when Pierre Perignon
was making wine at Hautvillers, Cumiere’s neighboring village farther up the hill. The Geoffroy family
have become fine and ever improving winemakers.
Their farming practices are eco-friendly and close
to organic, but without the constraints certification
would impose.
Selection is rigorous at harvest, the wines have
been fermented in oak for generations and the malolactic fermentation is always avoided. The result is a
wine that is precise and the ripe fruit from these sunny
vineyards is well balanced. The Growers Selection
are from the farmers for all of Champagne but have
their own lots of land and increasingly produce the
best and most authentic Champagne available.
Raise a glass in friendship, raise a glass to your
loved ones, and toast to “The Good Life.”
Cheers!
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ISLAND NOTES
Happy New Year!
Here’s to Health, Happiness
and Peace for all.
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Letters to St. John Tradewinds

CBCC President Updates Community on Derelict Vessel Removal Grant

St. John Tradewinds
Letter to the Virgin Islands community,
Many people have been wondering about
the progress of the Coral Bay Community
Council project to remove the derelict boats
in Coral Harbor. Here is an update. This
project in Coral Bay being funded by the
NOAA Marine Debris Removal program
with required matching funds provided by
in-kind services and dollar contributions by
many in our community.
The Coral Bay Community Council has
finally received the Army Corps permit on
October 19th to proceed based on review of
the plans and approvals by numerous federal agencies and DPNR. This took almost six
months – and some hard work and is finally
accomplished.
Now SeaTow Virgin Islands, the contractor, can complete all its arrangements and
subcontracting with a clear target date for
the project activities. In part because the
holidays are approaching, the current plan
is to do the removal work in January 2016
right after Three Kings Day, weather permitting.
This project will remove 9 wrecks from
the harbor, some dating as far back as Hur-

ricane Hugo in 1989. It will also remove a
few floating abandoned boats, so they don’t
become future wrecks. After the project,
there will still be a few visible wrecks that
are too high on the shoreline and in the mangroves to be removed by the methods approved in the permit, or the amount of funding available now. Perhaps future projects
will be able to remove these wrecks, which
will require permission from the shoreline
landowners, among other hurdles.
Of course – we also need to avoid the creation of new wrecks. This means ALL boaters need to have the time, knowledge and
funds to properly care for their boats, moorings, anchors and appropriate hurricane
preparation. It is very important that current
boat owners do not sell their old boats to
people who do not have the wherewithal to
maintain their boats. Several of the current
wrecks bear that history: Food for thought…
here and elsewhere in the VI. This is the
largest underlying problem leading to new
wrecks and derelict and abandoned vessels.
That said, CBCC and the community are
very happy that we could do this project to
clear out most of a 24 year accumulation of
wrecks, that were not previously removed.

We need to recognize all who are making
this possible now. As we have said from the
beginning, the actual grant dollars are very
minimal to accomplish our objectives —
thus success is dependent on the generous
contributions of many:
The Coral Bay Yacht Club and its 50 boating members for 2 cleanups and a $1,000
cash donation from their fundraising efforts.
The VI Department of Planning and Natural Resources for being our active partner.
The VI Waste Management Authority and
A9 Trucking for graciously waiving landfill
special waste disposal and demolition fees.
The Friends of the VI National Park and
all the participants in the 2014 International
Coastal Cleanup on St. John – these volunteer efforts counted toward the required inkind contribution match.
The US Coast Guard, which came forward to provide the funding of the necessary
waste oil disposal.
The Moravian Church Virgin Islands
Conference for kindly giving permission to
use their shoreline land at the concrete boat
ramp for the removal of the wrecks.
SeaTow Virgin Islands and Alan Wentworth for the extra effort and work in mak-

ing this project happen, as well as heavily
discounted rates for this public improvement project.
Coral Bay Community Council members
who have participated in cleanups, and several who have provided generous dollar donations to the disposal effort.
Elliott Hooper, Diver Dicky and others
in Coral Bay who selflessly, over decades,
provide their knowledge and services to reduce the chances of grounded vessels, and
the impact when it happens, such as after recent TS Erika. Without these very valuable
community members, the Bay would suffer
both aesthetically and environmentally from
more boat wrecks.
Lastly, thank you to the CBCC board,
staff and members for continued encouragement and volunteer and dollar support
of this project. Additional donations to
this project and other environmental improvement projects can be sent to the Coral
Bay Community Council at 9901 Emmaus,
St. John, VI 00830 or via PayPal online at
www.CoralBayCommunityCouncil.org
Sincerely,
Sharon Coldren
CBCC President

Big Savings at Bougainvillea as Stair Sells After 30 Years

St. John Tradewinds
Hello to all my friends and customers for
so many years!
I am very pleased & excited to announce
that as of January 1, 2016, the Bougainvillea Shop at Mongoose Junction, St. John
will now be owned by a wonderful stateside
company, Everything But Water!
Google their beautiful website to get an

idea of what will be happening in this shop
over the next year.
http://www.everythingbutwater.com
I feel so fortunate and blessed to have
been in business in the Virgin Islands for 30
years. Our first Bougainvillea Shop opened
in The Virgin Grand, St. Thomas, in 1985,
and then another at the Hyatt Regency,
St. John (now the Westin) in 1990, one in

Crossword & Cryptoquote Answers
(Puzzles located on Page 20)

Havensight in 1991, and two at Mongoose
Junction in 1993. Only one is left at Mongoose and it is time for new energy to take
over. They will reopen with all new inventory and new lines in 2016.
For the next few weeks, all inventory in
the Mongoose Bougainvillea Shop will be
sold at 50-70 percent off until it is all sold
out.

There are some fabulous bargains, so
please stop by and shop with us.
Many thanks to everyone who has made
our Bougainvillea Shop so successful for all
these years!
Susan Stair

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
SEND YOUR LETTERS, OPINIONS &
EDITORIAL
IDEAS
TO:

EDITOR@TRADEWINDS.VI
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Historical
Bits & Pieces
by Chuck Pishko

Compliments of the Season!

St. John Tradewinds
The title of this article and the phrase was the common
greeting in the olden days of St. John. In those times the island was populated by Moravians and Lutherans and the island culture was a culture of givingness, caring and sharing.
I recently became aware of the word “brier box.” Noble
Samuel used this term for the inkberry tree that was the
Christmas tree of those times. It was not the over sized blossom of the century plant. Eleanor Gibney pointed this out
in her recent book “Native Trees and Plants of East End, St
John.” She also stated that the nice, shiny leaves and handy
spines of the inkberry tree were ideal for attaching ornaments.
Noble further pointed out that the thorns/spines were
handy for candles in the days before electricity. It was a common practice to tie several inkberry trees together to get the
appearance of a full tree.
As an aside, the trees were used for fishing poles for their
flexibility. Cornelius Matthias affirmed to me that the inkberry tree makes a fine fishing pole.
The traditional meat for Christmas dinner was a ham, and
sometimes two hams; one for the singers that went from
house to house singing Christmas songs. The serenaders, or
roving carolers, would start Christmas Eve and sing through
the night. Of course, they had been practicing since Thanksgiving so were quite professional by Christmas time.

Special drinks were prepared to accompany the ham including guava and sea grape liqueurs. Christmas hard candies
came by way of the Sears Roebuck catalog. A recent trip to
Cost U Less confirms that these candies are still available and
we don’t have to wait for them to be shipped from the states.
Other candies included homemade peppermints called Jawbones. If you weren’t careful, they really could break your
jaw or at least your teeth.
The public events of note were school recitals. Children
would work for weeks practicing Christmas recitations that
were to be performed for family and friends who would walk
or ride donkeys and horses from all over the island, gathering
at the Bethany School. Most precious of memories was returning home from Bethany in the moonlight singing Christmas carols, eating candies, and carrying Christmas gift boxes
given to the children. These boxes were about the size of a
bank check box. The candies were shared with their brothers
and sisters when they got home.
We still have seasonal activities that are a direct carryover
from those olden times, like Mahlon Pickering serenading everyone in the Frank Powell Park recently, and a more modern
version of serenading with the Christmas concerts of the St.
John Singers.
Compliments of the Season!

St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy of Chuck Pishko

An illustration of Old Father Christmas, from
“Forrester’s Pictorial Miscellany for the Family
Circle,” 1855, above.
.

Letters to St. John Tradewinds

Fifth Annual Yard Sale Nets $5,000+ for Vets and Pets
St. John Tradewinds
Dear Good People,
Sloppy dog-kisses to all, and a hearty,
tail-wagging Thank You from the Pets and
Vets. The December sale raised $2,429.
Added into the take from the March sale,
we raised $5,069 in 2015. I wanted to crack
$5,000 in the fifth year, and by gum, we did!
You can’t have a sale without Stuff!
The donors of all those great deals were:
Col. Steve and Mary Hasty, Linda McWilliams, Meagan Elliott, Kay Raimondi,
Bob and Betsy Melnick, Caroline Rogers,
Judy and Mike Buckholz, Ward and Ginny
Westrick, Sylvia Kudirka and Augie Hollen, Celia Anthony, Janet Burton, Jane Kyser, Trudy Torinus, Jean and Steve Cottrell,
Doug and Phyllis Benton, Denise Wright,
Janet Burton, Laurie Van Kuren, Trisha
Capuano, Deb Ramsay, Carol Beckowitz,
Bert Bryson and Emily Lundberg, Patricia
Holmes, Craig Morris, Cindy Costanzo, Suzanne Kauffman, Anne Frick, Jeff and Ann
McCrave, Debbie Beiter and Jeff Smock,

Jane Cook, Gail Van De Bogurt, Aimee
Trayser, Jill Kemp,Martha Hollender and
Peter, Marie Naisby, Mary Blazine, the
Zucker family, and Miki. If you dropped
things off during the sale and I did not get
your name, my apologies.
I send very special and heartfelt blessings to Caroline Rogers, Robin Clair, and
Charlie Evans for generous cash donations
— doesn’t get any easier than that!
You can’t have a sale without stuff in
place.
Trucking was provided by Bert Bryson,
Emily Lundberg, Doug and Phyllis Benton, Bob and Betsy Melnick, Liz Ford, Jeff
and Ann McGrave, Trisha Capuana, and
Gary (Buddha). Tables were from Gail
Van de Bogurt, Fernando Micheletti, Sylvia
Kudirka, Mary Blazine, Doug and Leslie
White, and Bev Melius.
You can’t have a sale without help!
Those fabulous ladies who kept it all
flowing: Emily Lundberg, Meagan Elliott,
Kay Raimondi, Laurie Van Kuren, Phyl-

lis Benton, Ann McGrave, Betsy Melnick,
Isobel Turner. Bev Melius of Pickles was
her usual, wonderful self, donating space,
smiles, items, tables and her delicious
lunch and drinks to all the people working
the sale. Bert Bryson was our tech support.
Robert Charleston was shanghaied to carry,
and did so charmingly.
A special help this year was police protection. Thank you very much to the VIPD
and especially to professional and pleasant
Lisa Gonzaley.
You can’t have a sale without buyers!!
Thank you for coming out and supporting the sale! You are the final link in the
chain, and it sure doesn’t happen without
you. Many, many thanks for showing up,
for waiting patiently to be checked out, and
an extra BIG thank you for those who added some money to your total for the vets. I
know who you are and I salute you!
Pets and Vets started five years ago, when
Crabby invited me to a picnic for the vets.
I’d recently had a yard sale and made $249,

and I thought the vets could use the money
more than I could. This is the fifth year,
and we topped $5,000. If you will forgive
the analogy, yard sales are a bit like mousetraps — a simple but elegant three pieces
that only works when all pieces are there.
My sincere thanks to all the donors, helpers, and buyers through the years — and to
Privateer Bay Homeowners Association for
year-round dry storage.
For this sale, I am donating the bulk to
Vets and Pets. I know people with PTSD,
and I know the love of a good dog can
soothe and heal. Companions for Heroes has
been sent $1,200, Team River Runner $500.
The St. John ACC gets $500, with particular
thanks to Ryan for connecting me and Michael with our new best buddy, Rascal. St.
John Rescue (which received $2,000 from
the March sale) rounds it out with $229.
Thanks again and Merry Christmas!
Angela Ebner
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Gary Kowlaski Speaking at Jan. 3 & 10 UU Meetings
St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call
340-514-300 or e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi.

Friday, January 8
— The works of St. John
artists Lisa Etre and Kaye
Eichner will be on display on
Friday, January 8, from 5 to 8
p.m. at Bajo el Sol art gallery’s
next opening.
January 8, 9 &10
— Gifft Hill School, in collaboration with New England
Youth Theatre, is pleased to
announce four showings of
“Bugsy Malone Jr.” on Friday,
January 8, at 7 p.m., Saturday,
January 9, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
and Sunday, January 10, at 2
p.m.
Saturday, January 9
— Rowing and Seamanship
classes for Kids and the Sea,
St. John will start Saturday,
January 9, with a swim test.
Please meet at Skinny Legs at
9 a.m. Call (340) 779-4994 or
email katsstjohn2001@yahoo.
com for more information.
Saturday, January 9
— Join VINP Ranger
Corinne Fenner for a hike to
the top of Ram’s Head during
the Full Moon while exploring
the southernmost point of St.
John with the Friends of VINP
Seminiar Series.
March 5, 2016
— Save the Date for the

30th Annual Gifft Hill School

Auction on Saturday, March 5,
at The Westin Resort.
March 26, 2016
— Don’t miss the Third Annual St. John Blues Explosion
in Winston Wells ball park in
Cruz Bay. This night is going
to be full of amazing music!
February 4, 2016
— The Sis Frank Concert
Series kicks off at St. John
School of the Arts with Parter
Quartet starting at 7:30 p.m.
Future concerts are Corky Siegel’s Chamber Blues on Feb.
19, Sweet Plantain on April 8,
and Victor Provost on April 15.
February 6, 2016
— The Animal Care Center
of St. John will host its Winter
Gala Fundraiser on Saturday,
February 6, from 6 p.m. until
9 p.m. The venue will be the
beautiful setting at Sirenusa,
and the theme is Venetian Carnival. The cost for the evening
filled with music, food, beverages, raffles and silent auction
will be $125 per person. Prizes will be given for the Most
Lavish and Most AttentionGetting Masks. Costumes and
island fancy dress will be appropriate.
April 22- 23, 2016
— “Broadway Comes to
St. John” 2016 is scheduled for
April 22 and April 23!

ALCHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
AL-ANON MEETINGS
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

St. John Tradewinds
Join the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship (UUF) of St. John for Sunday Service at 10 a.m. January 3 at
Gifft Hill School Lower Campus to hear Rev. Gary Kowalski speak on: “Old Men and Fire.”
When he moved to Santa Fe and into semi-retirement, visiting minister Rev. Kowalski decided that joining
the local volunteer fire department might be a good way to get involved and be of service to his new community. After a year of fire school and responding to calls, he reflects on the mission of being an emergency
responder, as well as the life lessons that flow from a high pressure fire nozzle. Come feel the burn!
Kowalski is the author of books on nature, history and spirituality, His author’s website is www.kowalskibooks.com. Rev. Kowalski currently serves the Unitarian Congregation of Taos, New Mexico.
Join UUF of St. John for Sunday Service at 10 a.m., January 10 at Gifft Hill School Lower Campus to hear
Kowalski speak on: “Celebrating Our Kinship With All Creation.”
Life is a community, not a commodity. This morning, Kowalski reflects on the spiritual and emotional
kinship shared by all living creatures, a truth evident in the proto-human past, in the teachings of indigenous
people, in the unconscious lives of children, and confirmed by modern scientific research.
Recovering one’s identity as younger siblings in Earth’s larger family, Kowalski suggests, is key to facing
the environmental crisis and building a viable, sustainable future.

Bajo el Sol Jan. 8 Open will Feature
Works by Etre & Eichner

St. John Tradewinds News
Photos courtesy of Bajo el Sol

See the latest works
by Lisa Etre (at left) and
Kaye Eichner (at bottom
left and bottom right) at
Bajo el Sol’s monthly
opening on Friday,
January 8 at Mongoose
Junction.

St. John Tradewinds
The works of St. John artists Lisa Etre and Kaye Eichner will be on display on Friday, January 8, from 5 to
8 p.m. at Bajo el Sol art gallery’s next opening.
Eichner, a St. John ceramic artist, will display pieces largely influenced by the island’s marine life. Her
display of ceramic art for 2016 is entitled “Fish Tales.”
“I’ll feature some functional serving pieces, specialty drinkwares, as well as some sculptural pieces, focusing on fish and the surrounding coral reefs,” she said.
Etre, whose medium for the show will be oil landscapes, is focusing on sunrises in her hallmark colorful,
flowing style.
“I like to get up really early and go out when the color in the sky is orange and pink and coral to try and
capture that,” said Etre.
The works of both artists will be featured at the gallery throughout the month of January. Eichner and Etre
will be on hand to greet guests at the Jan. 8 opening as David Laabs provides background music on classical
guitar. Light refreshments will be served. Bajo el Sol is located at Mongoose Junction. For more information
on the gallery, visit www.bajoelsolgallery.com.
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Enjoy Sweeping Views Of North Shore
and BVIs from Villa Rotunda
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
The view from Rotunda, which spans across the famed
north shore of St. John out to the gems of the British Virgin
Islands and beyond, is one you will not soon forget.
This luxury five bedroom, five and a half bathroom villa
nestled in the gated enclave of Upper Peter Bay is for sale
for $7.25 million, explained Holiday Homes of St. John
sales agent Abigail Schnell O’Connell.
Designed by architect Michael Oxman, Rotunda at 8-1
Estate Peter Bay, is situated on a three-quarter acre parcel
of land bordering V.I. National Park property more than 550
feet above the turquoise sea.
“This is undoubtedly one of the island’s premier houses,”
said Schnell O’Connell. “The spacious floor plan lends itself well to either a rental villa or a private residence as the
fifth bedroom is easily able to double as a caretaker’s unit

with its separate entrance and kitchen.”
With a formal indoor dining room as well as an elegant
outdoor dining space, a spacious and airy great room and
wrap around covered verandahs, there is plenty of area at
Rotunda to entertain.
Find beautiful travertine tile flooring throughout both
the outdoors and first floor of the main house. The gourmet
kitchen is equipped with stainless steel Viking appliances,
finely crafted cherry wood cabinets and premium countertops.
Custom built Nicaraguan mahogany doors and windows
are featured throughout Rotund. And, while the main house
is fully air conditioned with four separate control points, all
windows also have screens to take advantage of the cooling
hilltop breezes.
The master bedroom boasts a king sized bed and stunning 180-degree views from every angle of the room as well

as a private balcony. The master bath features double vanity drop in sinks and a generous walk-in closet. Red locust
wood floors compliment the tropical exposed beam cypress
ceiling.
The separate Carriage House, which could also be used
as a caretaker’s unit, has one bedroom with a full bath, a
quaint kitchen and comfortable sitting area.
One of the most striking features of Rotunda, however, is
outside, explained Schnell O’Connell.
“One of the main features of the villa is the over-sized
outdoor pool bar with island stone detail,” said the Holiday
Homes of St. John sales agent.
With stunning views, plenty of privacy and attention to
every detail, Rotunda is a one of a kind property on St. John.
For more information about this property, call Schnell
O’Connell on her cell phone at (340) 998-1934 or at the
Holiday Homes office at (340) 776-6776.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy of Holiday
Homes of St. John

(Left to Right) Sweeping views and
classic Caribbean charm in a bedroom and
living room make Rotunda a must-see villa.

SEND LETTERS, GUEST OPINIONS,
OBITUARY NOTICES & NEWS TIPS
TO:
editor@tradewinds.vi

Get in on the Story Share Your Thoughts with
Tradewinds
email us at
editor@tradewinds.vi
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Church Directory
Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254
Bethany Moravian Church
Sunday School 9 a.m., Divine Worship 10 a.m.
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m., Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard
Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Divine Worship 8:30 a.m., 776-6713
Freshwater Church
Freshwater Church St. John USVI
Sunday Worship 10 am at Hawksnest Beach
Follow us on Facebook, 340.514.6578
Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church
Saturdays: 6 p.m.; Sundays: 7:30 & 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. in Coral Bay
at the John’s Folly Learning Institute & 6 pm. in Spanish;
Mondays: 12:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays: 7 a.m.
& Fridays: 7 p.m. Call 776-6339 for more information.
Prayer House of Faith
Sunday Morning Service at 8 a.m; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays
Prayer services at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays; 340-690-3820
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477
St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

VIFS Investigate Reef Bay Blaze & Early
Morning Christmas Fire in Enighed

St. John Tradewinds
Virgin Island Fire Service continue to investigate a house fire on December 12 in Estate Reef Bay as well as
a Christmas Day blaze which ignited around 2:26 a.m. early Christmas morning.
On Saturday, December 12, at 9:48 p.m., both units from Virgin Islands Fire Service’s Zulu Company responded to a 9-1-1 emergency call of structural fire at #134 Fish Bay.
Upon arrival, fire personnel observed a two story wooden residential structure and surrounding brush engulfed in flames. Fire personnel went into fire fighting operations and proceeded to extinguish the fire.
Due to the heavy fire load of wooden structure, additional units and personnel from Romeo Company were
requested on the scene to assist with extinguishing the fire. Within an hour, the fire was extinguished and fire
personnel conducted their salvage and overhaul operations as they searched the structural debris for any signs
of hidden fires and hot spots.
A safety inspection was made of the structure by fire personnel. All units on scene returned to their duty
stations at 4:51 a.m.
On Friday December 25, at 2:26 a.m., both units from VIFS Zulu Company responded to a 9-1-1 emergency
call of structural fire at #7-7 Enighed.
Upon arrival, fire personnel came upon a one story residential structure fully engulfed in flames. Fire personnel surrounded the structure and protected the adjacent structures as they went into fire fighting operations
and proceeded to extinguish the fire.
Within 30 minutes, the fire was extinguished and fire personnel conducted their salvage and overhaul operations as they searched the structural debris for any signs of hidden fires and hot spots.
A safety inspection was made of the structure by fire personnel. All units on scene returned to their duty
stations at 5:05 a.m.
Both the December 12 Reef Bay fire and the Christmas morning blaze in Estate Enighed are under investigation by the St. Thomas/St. John Arson and Preventive Investigative Unit.

High End Yachting Comes to VI with Blue Mystic Charters
St. John Tradewinds
Blue Mystic Charters has added a luxury 76-foot Queenship motor yacht, joining the company’s 43foot Chris Craft that chartered out of St. John last year.
Blue Mystic Charters offers luxury, high-end day trips, term charters, airport pickups and yacht stays
out of St. Thomas and St. John.
The new yacht, named Sea Mystic, sleeps six in beautifully appointed private cabins, each with their
own bathroom. The master cabin includes a shower and spa jacuzzi tub and is the definition of luxury.
Tempur-Pedic mattresses in the master, VIP and twin cabins, central air conditioning and all the amenities provide for the ultimate experience while cruising the Caribbean waters. Aromatherapy soaps, plush
monogramed towels and robes are provided. Guests are greeted with prosecco.
Sea Mystic will offer day charters and term charters, all of which are all inclusive of expert captain, attentive crew, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, hors d’oeuvres and fuel (customs fees not included)
for two to six people.
Weekly charters are $27,950 and increase for holidays. Day charters are available in the USVI and BVI
for $4,950 for the day. Additionally, the yacht will be available for a two-night charter tour in the British
Virgin Islands, including stops at Copper Island and the Baths for $10,000. Or enjoy a three-night charter
tour including St. John, Cooper Island, Virgin Gorda and Jost Van Dyke for $14,950.
All overnight and term charters are all-inclusive with the exception of customs fees and include breakfast, lunch and most dinners, with stops for meals at Foxy’s, Saba Rock and other idyllic locations. Guests
can enjoy on-board meals prepared by the yacht’s chef, such as Pine Nut Crusted Sea Bass or Caribbean
Mango Pork Loin.
The yacht is also available for overnight stays in St. Thomas or St. John, perfect for those looking to
extend their Virgin Islands stay, experience boat life or simply have an alternate “villa” vacation.
Blue Mystic Charters will continue day charters with the 43-foot Chris Craft Blue Mystic, formerly
named Jabulani. Day Charters to the USVI or BVI will be all-inclusive with the exception of BVI customs and are available for $2,495 for up to six people. Blue Mystic will also be available for airport pickups with a St. Thomas taxi arrangement from airport to the yacht at Saga Haven Marina in St. Thomas
and includes an overnight, breakfast and drop off on St. John, allowing those who arrive on late flights to
have an enjoyable, relaxing experience and easy transportation to St. John.
Both yachts are now available for booking, and Blue Mystic Charters will pay a 20 percent commission
to any referral source that leads to a booked charter.
Yacht photos, charter options, full rates and details are available online. For more information on the
new luxury yacht Sea Mystic and Blue Mystic Charters, please visit www.bluemysticcharters.com.
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Om on the Rock
A reflection on Yoga practice on St. John
by Catherine

Turner

Get Good Holiday Karma

St. John Tradewinds
As the season of giving draws to a close, many of
us breathe a deep sigh of relief. What started months
ago with enthusiasm or perhaps fortitude — donations of both time and money, party preparations,
gift buying and a readiness for the influx of holiday
tourists — deteriorates for many into stoic obligation,
stress and over indulgence.
“Don’t ask me to do this next year or at least don’t
ask me until June,” can be overheard as the dishes are
washed and the musicians pack up.
Accomplishment, duty and validation; the complex feelings associated with certain kinds of giving
have, contained within them, the seeds for suffering.
Yes, love, community pride and gratitude are felt, but
also disappointment, separation and exhaustion.
This spoiling seed is called ego. Ego is the “I-amness” we feel when we identify with our actions and
our characteristics. (I am female. I am a writer. I am
very busy.) It is the belief that you own something
when, in fact, even your mind, body and spirit do not
belong to you.
Through meditation, one realizes that consciousness and physicality simply arise and diminish. How
can that be owned? A clue that ego is in charge of
an action is the “I” statement. (I am the committee
chairperson for Such and Such Charity, I have to cook
a holiday dinner for 12, I have six grandchildren that
absolutely must have iPhones this year.) In yogic belief, the only true “I” statement is “I am,” and nothing
more.
Don’t lose heart, yogic philosophy has a method to
counter feelings of dissatisfaction that stem from ego
and attachment, leaving only a sense of contentment,
agape (unconditional love for all beings) and selflessness. This branch of yoga (of which there are many,
Hatha Yoga being the posture practice that most of us

associate with yoga) is called Karma Yoga or Selfless
Action. This is an attitude of offering; an attitude of
giving without expectation or need for acknowledgement.
If you perform an action to the best of your abilities
and solely to serve others, then you have performed
Karma Yoga. If all of your actions are practiced with
this attitude then you liberate yourself from the wheel
of cause and effect. That’s not to say that cause and
effect don’t exist, but through the karma practice the
outcome is no longer observed as positive or negative. It just is. In this way, the karmic chain is broken.
We don’t need money or extra time to practice
Karma Yoga, nor is it a once a year thing; it can be
continuous. Find work that is beneficial to others and
perform it with joy and devotion. Relax your need for
things to be different than they are. Perform simple,
unplanned services; pick up garbage while walking
on the beach or read to a group of kids at the library.
If someone irritates you, acknowledge the sensation inwardly, then let go of the difference between
your opinion and the opposing opinion that caused
the separation in the first place. Agree to disagree and
release your anger with understanding, joy and love.
And, yes, volunteer and donate, but without desire for
anything in return.
If you wish to try Karma Yoga, keep in mind that
trying too hard to be selfless won’t work. This creates
expectations and, therefore, feelings of failure. If this
happens, you have overshot the mark. The ultimate
realization of Karma Yoga happens when selfless action is practiced gently and continuously.
In a successful act of Karma Yoga the giver, gift
and receiver are perceived as one. If selfless giving
becomes a part of everything you do, then enlightenment is yours.
Here’s wishing you a selfless New Year!

Thelma Douglas, half of
“The Bird Ladies,” Passes
St. John Tradewinds
Thelma Douglas, who spent many happy winters on St. John with her friend, Bea Hunt, passed away
Saturday, December 12, 2015 in Plattsburgh, New York.
She and Bea were known to St. Johnians as “The Bird Ladies” because of the bird watching tours they
led as volunteers for the National Park. Thelma always referred to her time on St. John as “those good
times.” Both Thelma and Bea worked very hard to preserve the pond at Frank Bay as a wildlife refuge.
Now they both are gone. I don’t know how many still remember them but I felt sure somebody on the island
would want to know.
Janet Coyle

Holiday Doors Decorate
Mongoose Junction

St. John Tradewinds
Mongoose Junction merchants adorned their shop and restaurant
doors and entrances with lights, holiday decorations and more as they
competed in the shopping complex’s annual festive holiday decorating
contest.
With candy canes and red striped, Best of Both Worlds was named
Sweetest display. Hot Look took Shiniest, Nest was named Underwater
Eden and Bamboula was dubbed Caribbean Christmas. Island Fancy
had the Snowiest, Big Planet was called Most Wintry, Caravan was
called Classic Christmas and Portico took the Beachiest.
Ocean Grill was named Most Original, Fabric Mill had the Prettiest
Garland and Tap Room had the Best Santa. Just Beach had the Biggest
Bow, R&I Patton had the Cutest, Sugar Bird had the Most Realistic,
Little Switzerland had the Best Tree and Made in St. John was the Customers Favorite.
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St. John Tradewinds

Business Directory
Accommodations

Landscaping

Island Getaways
888-693-7676,
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Caribbean Villas & Resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987
or locally 340-776-6152

Suite St. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI 00831

Art Galleries

Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Real Estate

340 Real Estate Company, LLC
340-643-6068 or 340-779-4478
340realestateco@gmail.com
www.340realestateco.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

Bajo el Sol Gallery
Located in Mongoose Junction
tel. 340-693-7070

Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
Located at The Marketplace
340-693-8524

Restaurants

Banking

Fish Trap Restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881

La Tapa Restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week

Furniture

Ocean 362
American Contemporary Cuisine
For reservations, call 340-776-0001

Carlos Furniture - 340-693-0016
Located at Tutu Park Mall on STT
Free delivery and setup to St. John

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Insurance

PGU Insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com
Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry

R&I PATTON goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services

C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay

Wedding Services

Weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel
Coordination, Accommodations

X MARKS
THE SPOT
ACROSS
1 Between
6 Cartoon thud
9 Snively cries
15 Film format
18 Chat session
20 The Bruins’ Bobby
21 Author — de Balzac
22 Aussie leaper
23 “You only have so much
time”
26 Ron of “Tarzan”
27 Quaint suffix with poet
28 Virgil’s 61
29 “How sad”
30 Entwine anew
32 Den furniture
33 Swimmer also called a
blueback
36 Scheduled mtg.
39 “+” or “-” atom
41 Take — (cab it)
42 Wee child
43 Boggy area
45 Possess
47 Campbell’s product, in
Spanish
49 Netherlands cheese
52 Forts made of squared
timbers
55 Any “:50” time
58 Slo- — fuse
59 One of the Greys on
“Grey’s Anatomy”
60 Emailer’s “incidentally”
61 Gun of Israeli design
63 “The Waste Land” poet
65 Suffix with trick or hatch
66 New Nintendo system of

2012
68 Bingham of “Baywatch”
70 Proverbs
71 Where all eight X’s
appear in this puzzle
74 “No —, Bob!”
77 Greek island near Paros
78 “Time —” (1990s sci-fi
series)
79 Blabber
82 Trunk gunk
84 Actress Farrow
85 Pronounce
86 Bella — (British
Columbian native)
88 CPR-trained pro
89 Be dozing
91 Has a frank discussion
94 Heavy hammer
96 Old Pontiac muscle cars
98 TV scientist Bill
99 On deck
100 Turnip, e.g.
103 Regal crown
105 Sis or bro
107 Royal name of Norway
108 “Gravity” actress
112 — -T-Pak (Wrigley’s
gum unit)
114 Worry-free
115 Nerve cell extension
116 River islet
117 Devilkin
120 Broadway’s Hagen
121 “A Treatise on Money”
economist
126 Click in Morse code
127 “Crack a Bottle” rapper
128 Dr. — (“Crack a Bottle”
rapper)
129 Wields
130 I, to Johann
131 Really uncool types

132 Nile snake
133 Bird noise
DOWN
1 Part of a French play
2 — scale of hardness
3 Individuals
4 16-team grid gp.
5 Noted family name in
wine
6 — choy
7 Opera solos
8 “Entertaining —” (Joe
Orton play)
9 Cat food brand
10 Ad —
11 Pen filler
12 Bête —
13 Borgnine of film
14 Self-balancing twowheeler
15 Had lofty aspirations
16 Saab rival
17 Senior group member
19 Puffer’s cousin
24 “Bye now!”
25 Savoir-faire
31 Sommer of the screen
32 Actress Keanan
34 Unusual foreign objects
35 “Criminy!”
36 Stroll along
37 Gondola guider
38 Authorized substitute
40 Sign banning 180s
44 Statistical asymmetry
46 Compass pt.
48 Toiling insect
50 Salve plant
51 Verbal gems
53 Big Apple stage award
54 Tunic worn over armor
56 Port of Japan

57 Annual PGA Tour event
62 Drummer Starkey and
screenwriter Penn
64 Secular
67 Perfect
68 Poison: Prefix
69 Entry points on pipes
71 Suffix with press
72 Kerosene
73 Abstainers from alcohol
74 Flower stalk
75 “— la Douce”
76 Address that bounced
email is delivered to
79 Rustic sort
80 Vega of “Spy Kids” films
81 Cable shows, e.g.
83 Tent securer
85 Clever
87 “Smoking —?”
90 Reproach to Brutus
92 Big boa
93 Resembling a vat
95 Ore deposit
97 Low bows
101 Toothache relief brand
102 City near Seattle
104 Old Big Appletheater
106 Apple tablet
108 — Arabian
109 Garret
110 Vikki Carr’s “It Must —”
111 Knots on tree trunks
113 Digital book, e.g.
117 As to
118 Dole (out)
119 “Hey, you”
122 Dir. 135 deg. from
46-Down
123 Sea, in Caen
124 Sales —
125 Hedge bush
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Commercial Space

Employment
EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed for full service real estate firm.
Contact St. John Properties at 693-8485

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
ON EVERY LEVEL
GREAT PLACE
TO SHOP, DINE
AND WORK
COME JOIN US
WE HAVE SPACES
AVAILABLE —
RETAIL, OFFICE
OR STORAGE

340-776-6455
MOSQUITOHELP.
COM
(340) 998-9154
VI Mosquito Magnet
dealer

STORAGE
Secured Lockers
(340) 643-3283
Resident Manager
From $38/month

PLACE YOUR AD
HERE
&
BE

SEEN

email:

advertising@
tradewinds.vi

Villa Manager Must own car, computer/wifi, cell/text. Experienced.
No mgmt companies apply.
Email: schroederrn@gmail.com, call (253) 740-1951

Lessons Available
Horseback riding lessons will be offered Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4pm and on Saturday at 10am. Group rate is
$45 a rider and a private lesson $65. Please call Dana at
340-513-1569.

BUYING?
SELLING?
RENTING?
SEEKING?
CALL 340-776-6496
Email: advertising@tradewinds.vi

GET
RESULTS!
AMEX, DISCOVER, VISA & MASTERCARD

Accepted

Commercial/Storage Space Available
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A Celebration of Love in Coral Bay for Megan Olson

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Leah Randall

Family members and friends of Megan Olson, who passed away after
a brief illness last month, gathered to celebrate her life with a huge parade
in Coral Bay December 20. Full of rainbow-colored tie-dyes and joyous
music, the vibrant celebration of life was fitting for a person who brought joy
to everyone she met. There is a GoFundMe page, at www.gofundme.com/
megan-olson, to help the family with these unexpected expenses.

Real Estate

Caribbean

Providing professional rental management
and marketing services for St. John’s finest
vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations
or brochures

1-800-338-0987
Villas & Resor t s
MANAGEMENT CO.

For St. John
business call

340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m
Lumberyard Complex
P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831
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Office : 340.776.6666 | Info@IslandiaRealEstate.com | IslandiaRealEstate.com

FREE HOME VALUE REPORT!
Call our team today to get a price evaluation of your
home, condo, land, or commmercial property.
Heaven’s Gate
$5,750,000 | 4 bed | 4.5 bath

Gallows Point Seaview
$2,999,000 | 2 bed | 2 bath

Splash
$1,975,000 | 4 bed | 3 bath

Southern Cross
$3,495,000 | 4 bed | 4 bath

340.776.6666

Villa Lantano
$5,900,000 | 5 bed | 5.5 bath

Kokomo Cottage
$499,000 | 1 bed | 1 bath

Villa Sol Mate
$1,475,000 | 3 bed | 3.5 bath

Rivendell
$5,250,000 | 4 bed | 4.5 bath

Acqua Blu
$3,900,000 | 7 bed | 7.5 bath

Yellow Bird
$699,000 | 3 bed | 3 bath

Lime In De Coconut
$3,900,000 | 4 bed | 4 bath

Rhapsody
$4,950,000 | 5 bed | 4 bath

Tre Vista
$2,750,000 | 5 bed | 5.5 bath

Stone Court
$1,325,000 | 3 bed | 3 bath

Office: 340. 776.6776
www. HolidayHomesVI.com | Info@HolidayHomes.com

VacationVI.com

Beach Garden
$4,400,000 | 4 bed | 4 bath

1.800.727.6610

VILLAS WANTED

Sea Glass Vacations is expanding our portfolio and has room to add three more villas to our program. Our full service vacation rental program
includes property management, market, bookkeeping, and concierge services. We are licensed and insured. If you are looking for a professional
company who offers aggressive marketing please contact us today!

Call David Adams: 340.690.9404

Va c a t i o n s | P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t | C o n c i e r g e
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St. John Celebrates Christmas
St. John Tradewinds News Photos
by Yelena Rogers and Jaime Elliott

St. John residents
young and old came
out to celebrate
Christmas over the
past few weeks. From
a sing along in Coral
Bay — where Santa
was spotted on a fire
truck — to a breakfast
with with the big man
himself, Christmas on
St. John was a special
time! Merry Christmas!

